SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

International SynBYSS Conference
University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa • December 9-12, 2024

For more information on sponsorship opportunities, contact synbyss@jcvi.org.

Platinum Sponsor: $25,000 and higher (1 sponsorship available)
- 1 large exhibitor booth
- 4 conference registrations
- Speaking slot at one day or lunch session (only one)
- Special recognition in any print materials at conference and on website and from podium by hosts at the beginning and end of each day of the conference
- Recognition in JCVI social media, including LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram, X, and the JCVI Blog

Gold Sponsors: $10,000 (2 available)
- 1 small exhibit booth
- 3 conference registrations
- Recognition in any print materials and on website
- Recognition in JCVI social media including LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram, X, and the JCVI Blog

Silver Sponsors $5,000 (4 available)
- 1 small exhibitor booth
- 2 conference registrations
- Recognition in any print materials at conference and on website
- Recognition in JCVI social media, including LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram, X, and the JCVI Blog

Bronze sponsors $2,500 (4 available)
- 1 conference registration
- Recognition in any print materials at conference and on website
- Recognition in JCVI social media, including LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram, X, and the JCVI Blog

Donor ($500 to $1,500)
- Recognition in any print materials at conference and on website
- Recognition in JCVI social media, including LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram, X, and the JCVI Blog

Registration
- Student / trainee / postdoc: $350
- Faculty / nonprofit / independent researcher: $450
- Industry: $800